Training for Buddy-Mentors 2022 – CEDARS Campus Life

Registered Buddy-Mentors for incoming undergraduates are invited to join the following online training session:

Date : 1st April, 2022 (Friday)
Time : 6:00pm – 6:40pm
Language : English
Class Size : 200
Training Mode : Online Session via ZOOM

The training session will equip you with related knowledge and provide essential tips in order to help you serve as a buddy-mentor. Year 1 students who have registered as our buddy-mentors are most welcome.

Training Contents
1. Methods that help the newcomers adapt to new study environment;
2. Introduce supporting resources available at HKU;
3. Ways to handle difficult situations

Registration for the training session
Link: http://wp.cedars.hku.hk/form/buddytraining2022

*** Registration will be closed at 12:00 noon on 30th March, 2022 (Wednesday). ***

Remarks
1. Please register with your HKU Email.
2. Successfully registered students will be invited to join a zoom training session by email on 31st March, 2022.
3. For more enquiries, please email to: cedars@hku.hk
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